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This month’s image was taken with the 
LSM 710 confocal microscope and 
shows two embryoid bodies (EBs), spher-
ical aggregates of pluripotent cells. These 
EBs are mouse embryonic stem cells dif-
ferentiated into motor neurons (green) and 
glia (red); nuclei are stained in blue. Over 
time, the cells extend neurites across the 
underlying collagen substrate to form 
synapses with each other. This research 
is supported by an NSF-funded STC, 
Emergent Behaviors of Integrated Cellu-
lar Systems. Image courtesy of Kingsley 
Boateng of IGB Core Facilities.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

IF YOU ARE NEW TO THE IGB 
THIS SEMESTER, WELCOME.
IF YOU’VE BEEN AWAY FROM 
THE IGB FOR THE SUMMER, 
WELCOME BACK!
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The IGB has formed a new research theme, Mi-
crobiome Metabolic Engineering (MME). Led by 
microbiologist and animal scientist Isaac Cann, the 
theme will focus on one of the grand challenges in 
biology today–how humans interact with their mi-
crobiomes and how these interactions affect human 
health and nutrition.

The research will integrate knowledge and exper-
imental approaches from microbial physiology, 
microbial biochemistry, microbial ecology, enzy-
mology, nutrition, animal model development, 
toxicology and environmental health, and systems 
biology to gain a better understanding of the mi-
crobiome’s role in health, develop new methods to 
assess host-microbe interactions, and examine how 
environmental toxicants affect human-microbiome 
interactions and the host.

The microbiome contains millions of genomes, 
each of which contains a large number of genes and 
proteins of unknown function and uncharacterized 
RNA. Cann said that while NIH has put a lot of 
money into research to determine what is in the gut 
microbiome, very little work has been done to gain 
a mechanistic understanding of how it develops and 
functions.

The team will work on identifying unique pathways 
in the human/microbiome milieu that impact hu-
man health and nutritional status. “We have to find 
out what all these bugs and all these genes are doing. 
Then our team is going to use information that is al-
ready out there and from our individual labs to do 
the mechanistic studies,” Cann said.

Most of the published work has looked at the adult 
microbiome. MME scientists will look at both 
adults and infants.

non-toxic, but the reverse is also true. The research-
ers will look at these processes in the gut and the 
lung to understand how environmental toxicants 
affect human/microbiome interactions, the impact 
on the host, and how to alleviate any harm they 
cause.

Cann sees the work of the theme as carrying on the 
work of the late Abigail Salyers, a former Arends 
Professor of Microbiology whom he described as 
“the person who really had a vision of the impact of 
the human microbiome and its effect on the entire 
human body.”

“It is a University of Illinois tradition and it is im-
portant that some of us devote some of our time to 
continue in the work that Abigail started many years 
ago,” he said.

Noting that different people have different gut mi-
crobial communities in their gut, he asked, “Is it 
possible for (us) to be able to determine the com-
munity that survives and protects you the best?”

Theme faculty members include (top, left to right) 
Isaac Cann of Animal Sciences; Sharon Donovan of 
Food Science and Human Nutrition and Nutrition-
al Sciences; Yong-Su Jin of Food Science and Hu-
man Nutrition and Nutritional Sciences; Jodi Flaws 
of Veterinary Medicine; Wen-Tso Liu of Civil and 
Environmental Engineering; Roderick Mackie of 
Animal Sciences and Nutritional Sciences; Christo-
pher Rao of Chemical and Biomolecular Engineer-
ing; Susan Schantz of Veterinary Medicine; and 
Cari Vanderpool of Microbiology.   

Written by Susan Jongeneel. Photos courtesy of L. 
Brian Stauffer.

The human infant studies will involve collaboration 
with two ongoing prospective cohort studies: the 
STRONG (Synergistic Theory and Research on 
Obesity and Nutrition Group) Kids research study 
and the IKIDS (Illinois Kids Development Study) 
research study.  “I’m really happy and excited that 
we get to work with them,” Cann said. “This area is 
not just microbiology or biochemistry. You need 
people who understand human nutrition.”

They will also develop devices as proxies for biolog-
ical processes.

“One of the things that is very difficult to do is to be 
able to bring the gut outside because you can’t really 
use the human for the sort of experiments that we 
want to do. So we want to be able to develop fer-
mentation systems in the lab,” said Cann. “The low-
er gut for the microbes is basically a fermentation 
vat. It’s a bioreactor.”

The researchers will initially direct most resources 
at growing the entire gut microbiome community 
without losing critical components. “You have to 
feed them in such a way that you maintain the entire 
community and if you do not do it right you are go-
ing to start losing some of the critical microbes that 
occupy a particular niche or that play a particular 
role,” Cann explained.

“We would be able to take a pathogen and spike the 
community and see how the community interacts 
with it; how they are able to overcome it, or how 
they succumb to it.”

Another question they want to address is the effect 
of environmental pollutants on humans. Microbes 
carry out biotransformations on foreign substances 
that enter the body–toxic substances can be made 

A new IGB theme  
builds on an I l l inois tradit ion
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Researchers at Mayo Clinic, the Carl R. Woese In-
stitute for Genomic Biology and from the Univer-
sity of Illinois Macro and Nanotechnology Labora-
tory (MNTL) have collaborated on a new research 
theme focusing on using micro RNAs and nano-
technology to develop technologies to characterize 
tumors and monitor how they grow.

Brian Cunningham, a professor of electrical and 
computer engineering, bioengineering, and Direc-
tor of the MNTL, leads the “Omics Nanotechnol-
ogy for Precision Cancer Medicine” (ONC-PM) 
theme. The group is working on designing tools to 
track material shed in the blood by tumors (bio-
markers).

Illinois researchers are working with clinicians at 
the Mayo Clinic as well as a group at the University 
of Wisconsin that is one of the leaders in the bio-
marker identification and validation. Their goal is 
to help clinicians select the treatment that is most 
likely to work for a specific patient.

Thanks to advances in biotech instrumentation and 
techniques over the last decade, many new molecu-
lar targets for cancer treatment have been identified. 
Nonetheless, selecting optimal therapeutic regi-
mens remains challenging. Often, there are many 
therapies that can slow disease progression, but 
they work only for some patients. Moreover, tumors 
can develop mutations that allow them to evade the 
treatment. There are no reliable predictive factors, 
and performing a biopsy on a tumor is invasive and 
expensive.

ONC-PM researchers will work on non-invasive ge-
nomic “liquid biopsies” to define disease outcomes 

kind of measurement on a routine basis. What we’re 
considering are detection approaches that would al-
low the testing to be done very inexpensively with a 
desktop-sized instrument that may cost only several 
thousand dollars. Rather than a genome sequencing 
approach that requires a million dollar instrument, 
we envision a lower cost method that could be per-
formed in health clinics or local diagnostics labs.”

In addition to reducing medical costs and stress on 
the patient, such a tool would allow the doctor to 
see right away when the treatment was no longer 
working.

“Being able to identify when that is happening 
quickly and then to change to a new treatment be-
fore the tumor has grown again can be an important 
way to manage cancer and perhaps to treat it more 
like a chronic condition,” Cunningham said.

The theme is using facilities at both the IGB and the 
MNTL. ONC-PM theme members include (top, 
left to right) theme leader Brian Cunningham of 
Electrical and Computer Engineering and Bioengi-
neering; Rashid Bashir of Bioengineering; Timothy 
M. Fan of Veterinary Clinical Medicine; Auinash 
Kalsotra of Biochemistry; Benita S. Katzenellenbo-
gen of Molecular & Integrative Physiology; Manish 
Kohli of Medical Oncology, Mayo Clinic; Zeynep 
Madak-Erdogan of Food Science and Human Nu-
trition; Olgica Milenkovic of Electrical and Chemi-
cal Engineering; Andrew Smith of Bioengineering; 
and Liang Wang of Pathology, Medical College of 
Wisconsin.   

Written by Susan Jongeneel. Photos courtesy of L. 
Brian Stauffer.

and identify the appropriate treatment. These tests 
look at molecules, known as micro-RNAs (miR-
NAs) that tumors shed in the blood of cancer pa-
tients. The goal is to develop at-home sample collec-
tion assays that can be used to identify sub-classes 
of cancer and to track treatment progress.

The theme includes people working on the bioin-
formatics side who will mine genetic information 
and genomic sequencing studies to identify specific 
mutations and then identify the miRNAs that can 
be unique identifiers for a specific type of cancer. 
Andrew Smith (Bioengineering) is developing 
methods that tag individual molecules with a semi-
conductor quantum dot or some other type of me-
tallic nanoparticle. Yi Lu (Chemistry) uses specially 
engineered nucleic acid probes that can selectively 
bind with the target molecule.

The patient would use a finger stick to collect a drop 
of blood that would be put into a cartridge and 
mailed to the laboratory.

“The person might not ever come into the clinic,” 
explained Cunningham. “The lab could perform this 

New research theme  
to develop precision medicine tools
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requires a mil l ion dollar  
instrument, we envision a lower 

cost method that could be  
performed in health cl inics or  
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MONTHLY PROFILE

The microbiome has become a popular research 
subject as genomic technologies improve, allow-
ing for cheaper and easier bacterial identification: 
studies document the microbial communities that 
colonize our mouths, our intestines, and our skin, 
examining how their presence influences our health 
and wellbeing. It’s a topic that bridges disciplines 
and techniques to reach broad, innovative conclu-
sions about the interactions between macro- and 
microscopic life. 

Professor of Anthropology and African Studies Re-
becca Stumpf has been at the University of Illinois 
since 2003, studying questions of sexual selection, 
development, and evolutionary metagenomics in 
biological anthropology through examining the 
primate microbiome. Stumpf joined the IGB soon 
after its inception and has become a fixture at the 
Institute, working in and collaborating with several 
research themes, including previous membership in 
the Host-Microbe Systems theme, and her current 
affiliations with Biocomplexity and Computational 
Genomics for Reproductive Health. 

“I really enjoy and appreciate the collaborative na-
ture facilitated here by the IGB, and learn a lot from 
the diverse perspectives and expertise present,” 
said Stumpf. “There’s so much expertise under one 
roof, genuine interest in collaborative research, and 
in creating and developing new perspectives and 
methods to address both novel and age-old ques-
tions.”  

In turn, Stumpf ’s own research is highly interdis-
ciplinary: complementing the complexity of the 
systems she researches, her collaborators include 
other biological anthropologists, microbiologists, 
computational biologists, veterinarians, entomol-
ogists, virologists and more. By combining a wide 
range of approaches, including morphology, behav-
ioral studies of apes, and microbes and hormones 
to study the interaction between primates and their 
microbiomes, Stumpf ’s work lifts the veil on how 

Chimps aren’t the only primates Stumpf studies, 
however: much of her current work relates to the 
human microbiome, and its relationship to preterm 
birth rates. “Specifically,” she explains, “our research 
group evaluates some of the genetic and environ-
mental factors that underlie vaginal microbial diver-
sity, and seeks to understand microbiome coloniza-
tion, residency, and transmission, with an ultimate 
goal of mitigating risks for preterm birth.

“Preterm birth (birth before 37 weeks) occurs in 
approximately 12% of all pregnancies, and can cre-
ate serious health risks related to breathing issues, 
sensory impairment, trouble feeding and more. 
One factor associated with preterm birth is vaginal 
microbiome dysbiosis [microbial imbalance]. […] 
We are working to identify the genetic and envi-
ronmental factors affecting variation across human 
vaginal microbiomes and microbial transmission 
pathways, with the goal of mitigating the risk for 
preterm birth.” By identifying microbiome and oth-
er biomarkers that indicate or accompany preterm 
deliveries, Stumpf and colleagues hope to under-
stand influences on variation, identify risk factors 
and improve interventions. 

From conservation to human health, Stumpf ’s re-
search represents the collaborative, interdisciplin-
ary ideals of genomic research. “Studying these 
microbial populations is such a good cross-disci-
plinary partnership,” says Stumpf. “Biological an-
thropologists benefit because it opens the door to 
this transformational way of understanding primate 
evolution, and microbiologists benefit from gaining 
new perspectives on human microbes in compara-
tive perspective.”

“We are really just at the tip of the iceberg,” she says 
of the value of studying host-microbiome interac-
tions.   

Written by Kathryne Metcalf. Photo by Kathryn 
Faith. 

our invisible microbial communities affect health 
and fitness. 

Some of her primate research focuses on under-
standing the dispersal of females in wild chimpan-
zee communities, and how group composition and 

female social bonds are affected by shared natal or-
igins. By tracking the microbial “signatures” of each 
chimp’s unique microbiome, says Stumpf, “we can 
apply these microbial findings to understand female 
dispersal patterns and sociality in wild chimpan-
zees.”

“In short, this work will contribute to a greater un-
derstanding of female chimpanzee dispersal and 
their relationships across their lifespans […] so 
we can apply these metagenomics concepts to im-
prove and inform conservation strategies.”  Stumpf 
is focused on integrating applications of microbial 
analyses to conservation. “To date, microbiome 
analyses have not been used to inform conservation 
policies and legislation, however, incorporating 
metagenomic analyses has enormous potential for 
monitoring and protecting wild and captive popu-
lations.”

Rebecca Stumpf: 
Studying the Primate Microbiome

Rebecca Stumpf (with her grad student 
Abigail Asangba, right) is an Associ-
ate Professor in the Department of 
Anthropology and the African Studies 
Department and has been studying wild 
chimpanzees since 1998. She co-di-
rects the Laboratory for Evolutionary 
Endocrinology where she conducts hor-
mone analyses on human and non-hu-
man primates.

“Biological anthropologists  
benefit because it opens the  
door to this transformational  

way of understanding  
primate evolution, and  

microbiologists benefit from  
gaining new perspectives  

on human microbes in  
comparative perspective.”
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BENITA KATZENELLENBOGAN
Professor Benita Katzenellenbogen has joined 
the IGB as an affiliate member in the Omics 
Nanotechnology for Cancer Precision Med-
icine (ONC-PM) Research Theme. She is a 
faculty member in the Department of Molec-
ular and Integrative Physiology, as well as a 
Swanlund Professor. She has a major interest 
in hormones and breast cancer and in mecha-
nisms of endocrine sensitivity and resistance to 
cancer therapies, as well as biomarker discovery 
and improving cancer treatments. Her research 
also focuses on reproductive biology and the 
improvement of fertility.

ZEYNEP MADAK-ERDOGAN
Professor Zeynep Madak-Erdogan has joined 
the IGB as a faculty member in the Omics Nan-
otechnology for Cancer Precision Medicine 
(ONC-PM) Research Theme. After receiving 
her Ph.D. in 2009 from the University of Illi-
nois, she joined the faculty in the Department 
of Food Science and Human Nutrition. Her lab 
uses Systems Biology approaches to understand 
how hormones and nutrition affect women’s 
health. She is also studying the molecular basis 
of how breast tumors become deadly and the 
impact of synthetic and botanical estrogens on 
metabolic health of postmenopausal women.

STEPHEN A. BOPPART
Stephen A. Boppart, Abel Bliss Professor of 
Engineering (Regenerative Biology & Tissue 
Engineering) received the 2016 Technical 
Achievement Award from the Institute of Elec-
trical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) Engi-
neering in Medicine and Biology Society. 

CHEMYONG KO
Professor CheMyong Ko has joined the IGB as 
an affiliate member in the Computing Genomes 
for Reproductive Health (CGRH) Research 
Theme. He is a faculty member in the Depart-
ment of Comparative Biosciences in the College 
of Veterinary Medicine. He received his Ph.D. 
from Seoul National University and was a post-
doctoral research associate at the University of 
Kentucky. His current research focuses on the 
mechanism of ovulation, and the pathogenesis of 
polycystic ovarian syndrome.

ALAINA KANFER
Dr. Alaina Kanfer has joined the IGB as Direc-
tor of Engagement & External Relations. She re-
ceived her Ph.D. in Mathematical Social Science 
from the University of California, Irvine, with a 
focus on social network analysis and the sociol-
ogy of science. She came to the University of 
Illinois as a postdoctoral fellow in Quantitative 
Psychology and remained at the National Cen-
ter for Supercomputing Applications (NCSA) to 
build a research and outreach group with govern-
ment and corporate partners while maintaining 
adjunct positions in the Colleges of ACES and 
Commerce. More recently she has been teaching 
in the program in Agricultural Communications. 
At the IGB, Dr. Kanfer will work to engage the 
public, from local community to national asso-
ciations and corporate partners, with our grand 
challenge scientific research.   

NEW ARRIVALS

MADHU KHANNA
Madhu Khanna, Professor of Agricultural and 
Consumer Economics (Energy Biosciences In-
stitute) was selected as one of five Agricultural 
& Applied Economics Association (AAEA) 
2016 Fellows. 

HYUNJOON KONG
Hyunjoon Kong, Associate Professor and Cen-
tennial Scholar in Chemical and Biomolecular 
Engineering (Regenerative Biology & Tissue 
Engineering) received the 2016 Campus Dis-
tinguished Promotion Award.

GENE ROBINSON
Gene Robinson (Director) was awarded the 
2016 IBANGS Distinguished Investigator 
Award.
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NEW ARRIVALS

ANDREW SMITH
Professor Andrew Smith has joined the IGB as 
a faculty member in the Omics Nanotechnolo-
gy for Cancer Precision Medicine (ONC-PM) 
Research Theme.  He joined the Department of 
Bioengineering as a faculty memeber in 2012.  
He received his Ph.D. from the Georgia Insti-
tute of Technology, and this was followed by 
postdoctoral training at Emory University from 
2008-2012.  His research interests are in the ar-
eas of obesity comorbidities, live-cell imaging, 
intravital microscopy, single-molecule imaging, 
and cancer biology.

MICHAEL MILLER
Professor Michael Miller has joined the IGB as 
an affiliate member in the Microbiome Meta-
bolic Engineering (MME) Research Theme.  
He is a faculty member in the Department of 
Food Science and Human Nutrition, and he 
received his Ph.D. from Michigan State Univer-
sity.  This was followed by postdoctoral training 
at North Carolina State University. His research 
interests are in the areas of functional genomics 
of lactic acid bacteria, the relationship between 
gut microbiota and health, industrial fermenta-
tion, and food microbiology and safety.

ADITYA PARAMESWARAN
Professor Aditya Parameswaran has joined 
the IGB as an affiliate member in the Gene 
Networks in Neural and Developmental Plas-
ticity (GNDP) Research Theme.  He is a fac-
ulty member in the Department of Computer 
Science. He received his Ph.D. from Stanford 
University and spent 2013-2014 visiting MIT 
CSAIL and Microsoft Research New England.  
His research interests include data analytics, 
visual analytics, information exatraction and 
integration, and recommender systems.

FOX FAMILY INNOVATION AND  
ENTREPRENEURSHIP LECTURE
Entrepreneurship and innovation at the Carl R. 
Woese Institute for Genomic Biology provides 
an opportunity for academics to combine their 
scientific and technological background with 
business methodologies. Currently, the IGB 
offers a lecture series to introduce scientists to 
intellectual property, business fundamentals, 
venture funding and the Illinois entrepreneurial 
ecosystem. 

Join us for a talk from Michael S. Kinch, PhD, 
Washington University, Associate Vice Chancel-
lor and Director, Center for Research Inno-
vation in Business and Professor of Radiation 
Oncology, School of Medicine entitled  Drug 
Research & Development: Extraordinary Opportu-
nities in Uncertain Times on September 13, 2016, 
12:00 p.m. in room 612 IGB. 

M I C H A E L  S .  K I N C H ,  P H D
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
ASSOCIATE VICE CHANCELLOR & DIRECTOR, 
CENTER FOR RESEARCH INNOVATION IN BUSINESS 
PROFESSOR OF RADIATION ONCOLOGY, 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

09 | 13 | 16

DRUG RESEARCH & 
DEVELOPMENT:
EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITIES 
IN UNCERTAIN TIMES

IGB CONFERENCE CENTER
1206 WEST GREGORY DRIVE

URBANA, IL

12:00 P.M.

FOX FA M I LY
I N N OVAT I O N  &  E N T R E P R E N E U R S H I P L E C T U R E

LECTURE SERIES

COMPUTER NETWORK  
AND RESOURCES GROUP 
(CNRG) NEW LOCATION
The Computer Network and Resources Group 
(CNRG) has moved to their new offices on 
the concourse level of the IGB. They are now 
located in and around room 131. 

Please contact them for computer and network 
assistance, and for poster printing, either in  
person in the new offices or via: 
help@igb.illinois.edu.  

CNRG

WALK OF LIFE
The double helix–the classically beautiful twist-
ing ladder that forms the shape of DNA–is for-
ever depicted within the landscape of the IGB.

Located to the west of the IGB building, adja-
cent to the historic Morrow Plots, the Walk of 
Life pays tribute to the historical discoveries that 
enable our work on the cutting edge of genom-
ic research. Contributing to the Walk of Life is 
a unique opportunity to simultaneously support 
our mission and become a permanent part of 
IGB history. 

Walk of Life pavers are also the perfect 
way to commemorate anniversaries or 
special events. Contact Alaina Kanfer at  
akanfer@illinois.edu or find more information at 
www.igb.illinois.edu/about/giving.

GIVING
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DEPARTMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS

ILLINOIS DATA BANK
The University of Illinois’ data repository – Illinois Data Bank (https://
databank.illinois.edu/) – is now available.  The Illinois Data Bank is a 
free, self-serve publishing platform that centralizes, preserves, and pro-
vides persistent and reliable access to University of Illinois research data.  
The Illinois Data Bank is a product of the University’s Research Data Ser-
vice (http://researchdataservice.illinois.edu/), which is headquar-
tered in the University Library.

Illinois Data Bank Datasets:
• can include files of any format and sizes up to 15 GB/file
• can be deposited for immediate release or temporarily embargoed
• receive a stable, unique identifier (DOI) for persistent access and 

ease of citation
• are registered in a central, world-wide catalog for better discovery
• are professionally managed and curated
• are preserved at the University Library for a minimum of 5 years

Visit the Illinois Data Bank’s Policies webpage (https://databank.illi-
nois.edu/policies) for more details about data access and use, preserva-
tion, and the deposit agreement.  Feel free to contact the Research Data 
Service (researchdata@library.illinois.edu) with questions or feedback.   

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

please contact our Technology Managers RK Narayanan at rkn@illinois.
edu and Lisan Smith at lisan@illinois.edu. 

OTM will have this column on IP and Commercialization in each IGB 
newsletter. We look forward to discussing the issues facing the technolo-
gy transfer field and their impact on academic research.   

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY & COMMERCIALIZATION: 
THE OFFICE OF TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT
The Carl R. Woese Institute for Genomic Biology was founded on a vision 
to address grand challenges facing society and is a hub of cutting-edge 
and revolutionary innovations in life sciences. Some of these innovations 
can be patented to protect the intellectual property (IP) of the inventors 
and UIUC. The Office of Technology Management (OTM) is dedicated 
to protecting and promoting U of I’s inventors and their inventions, to 
commercialize the IP, and to bring the innovations to public use. 

You are invited to a Lunch and Learn Session on Thursday, October 
20, 2016 at Noon in IGB room 612 to hear OTM talk about “Intellec-
tual Property and Commercialization.” This talk is open to all students, 
including graduate students and postdocs as well. Please bring your 
friends along if they are curious about these issues. Pizza will be provided. 
If you would like to attend, please rsvp.

The following are some questions you might have with regard to the pat-
entability of your inventions and the role of OTM. You will hear more 
about these at the Lunch and Learn Session.

What is a patent and what can I patent? 
A patent gives the inventor exclusive rights to an invention for a defined 
period. A patent may be obtained for any man-made process, machine, 
manufacture, or composition of matter. In order to be patentable, the 
invention must be novel, useful, and non-obvious. An enabling public 
disclosure, such as presentations made outside of U of I or a manuscript 
publication, may render your invention ineligible for patent protection. 
If you think your technology might be patentable, we strongly encourage 
you to speak with OTM personnel prior to public disclosures to retain the 
patentability of your invention.

OTM Tip of the Month: Disclose to OTM before you disclose to the 
public!

How does the OTM ensure my invention is protected?
The OTM performs numerous services to protect the intellectual proper-
ty of the inventors. The OTM staff assess the patentability of inventions 
through a standard screening process which typically starts with a disclo-
sure filed by the inventors describing the technology they wish to patent. 
In addition to determining the patentability and marketability of inven-
tions and filing patent applications, the OTM also acts as a liaison be-
tween the inventors and licensees, oversees licensing and material trans-
fer agreements, and provides crucial support for start-up ventures. This 
process of commercialization, of bringing technologies from academic re-
search to the marketplace is called “technology transfer” and OTM serves 
as the University’s Technology Transfer Office.

Where can I learn more about the OTM?
Come to the Lunch and Learn Session on Thursday, October 20, 2016 at 
Noon in IGB room 612.  

The OTM is located in 319 Ceramics Building and for more information 
about OTM’s mission, activities, and services, please visit our website - 
otm.illinois.edu. This website contains links to disclosure forms as well 
as the inventor’s handbook (otm.illinois.edu/disclose-protect/inven-
tors-handbook), an easy-to-follow guide to patenting your inventions. 
If you have other questions about the patentability of your technology, 

OFFICE OF TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT

IGB COPIER ACCESS
For black & white copier machine access please fill out the “copier access 
form” located in the link below, indicating each floor you need access too.  
If you need multiple floors or access to the copiers on each side of a cer-
tain floor, please note that on this form. 

Once you have been added to the copier, you will receive an email letting 
you know you have access has been granted.  In addition, the IGB will 
provide our users a drop box so you can receive all scanned documents 
on your desk top.  To access the copier, you will input the last six numbers 
of your UIN, and this will become your log on number.

Copies are charged to the CFOP you provide at .06¢ a copy, all scans are 
free. If you have any questions, please contact Amy Roberts at 217-244-
8959 alrobert@illinois.edu.   

BUSINESS

https://databank.illinois.edu/policies
https://databank.illinois.edu/policies
https://illinois.edu/fb/sec/2270788
http://otm.illinois.edu/
http://otm.illinois.edu/disclose-protect/inventors-handbook
http://otm.illinois.edu/disclose-protect/inventors-handbook
http://www.igb.illinois.edu/sites/default/files/upload/Copy%20Machine%20ID%20Request%20Form%2012.7.12.pdf
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IGB News is published by the IGB Communications Office.  
Contact Nicholas Vasi (nvasi@illinois.edu)
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Please include your connection to the IGB in your author byline when submit-
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